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Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>  Wed, Dec 8, 2021 at 9:41 PM
To: hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id

Dear author,

Thank you for sending us your manuscript entitled: "Cupping as An Effective Complementary Therapy to Reduce Chronic Low Back Pain in Medical Rehabilitation Subdivision Perkebunan Hospital Jember".

We endeavor to let you know its status in the next few days (typically 1-4 days).

Best regards

Editor-in-Chief
International Journal of Scientific Advances (IJSCIA)

Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>  Sat, Dec 11, 2021 at 11:59 AM
To: hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id

Dear author,

Thank you for giving us the opportunity to consider your work. Reviewers are recommending that your manuscript should be accepted. The following are their comments:

Reviewer #1: The authors carried out a very interesting study on chronic low back pain complementary therapy. It is novel, well-illustrated, and discussed. It should be accepted.

Reviewer #2: The authors have done a good job except for some minor grammatical mistakes which could easily be fixed by the editors.

Thank you for your fine contribution.

You now have the following actions to perform:
1. Should you need to make any final checks on your manuscript, do so and revert back to us for processing.
2. Pay the article processing charge using the invoice link sent to you in another email (invoice QR code is also herewith attached). Do not forget to immediately send the proof to us (ijsciaeditor@gmail.com).

Your article would be published online in the current issue once this has been done.

Warm regards

Editor-in-Chief
International Journal of Scientific Advances (IJSCIA)

hanikhidayati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>  Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 10:52 AM
To: Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>

Dear Editor-in-Chief of International Journal of Scientific Advances (IJSCIA),

Herewith I attached my payment for my manuscript with the title:
"Cupping as An Effective Complementary Therapy to Reduce Chronic Low Back Pain in Medical Rehabilitation Subdivision Perkebunan Hospital Jember".

Best regards,

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ik=b9b597d60&view=pt&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A17185893836350381819&impl=msg-f%3A1718589...
Hanik Badriyah Hidayati.

On Wed, Dec 8, 2021 at 9:41 PM Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com> wrote:
[Quoted text hidden]

Best Regards,
Hanik Badriyah Hidayati, MD., PhD
Faculty of Medicine
Universitas Airlangga

Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>
To: hanik_badriyah_hidayati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>

Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 11:33 AM

Dear author,

Payment received. We will now process your manuscript. You will be duly informed once it is published.

Best regards
[Quoted text hidden]
Date: Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 4:43 PM

To: hanik badriyah hidayati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>

Dear author,

Your article is now published online!
You may find the published article on the journal's website or via this link: https://www.ijscia.com/?p=8056 Or through the PDF link: https://www.ijscia.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Volume2-Issue6-Nov-Dec-No.201-990-994.pdf

The DOI will become active shortly in the next 2-4 weeks.

Authors are encouraged to share their articles in the public domain.

Thank you and warm regards

Editor-in-Chief
International Journal of Scientific Advances (IJSCIA)

On Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 11:33 AM Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear author,

Payment received. We will now process your manuscript. You will be duly informed once it is published.

Best regards

On Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 10:52 AM hanik badriyah hidayati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id> wrote:
Dear Editor-in-Chief of International Journal of Scientific Advances (IJSCIA),

Herewith I attached my payment for my manuscript with the title: "Cupping as An Effective Complementary Therapy to Reduce Chronic Low Back Pain in Medical Rehabilitation Subdivision Perkebunan Hospital Jember".

Best regards,
Hanik Badriyah Hidayati.

On Wed, Dec 8, 2021 at 9:41 PM Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com> wrote:
Dear author,

Thank you for sending us your manuscript entitled: "Cupping as An Effective Complementary Therapy to Reduce Chronic Low Back Pain in Medical Rehabilitation Subdivision Perkebunan Hospital Jember".

We endeavor to let you know its status in the next few days (typically 1-4 days).

Best regards

Editor-in-Chief
International Journal of Scientific Advances (IJSCIA)

---
Best Regards,
Hanik Badriyah Hidayati, MD, PhD
Faculty of Medicine
Universitas Airlangga
To: Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>

Dear Editor of IJSCIA

We are pleased to receive information about our article has just published online. I checked, but maybe it is needed to be checked again: the author and co-author are false in online version (in the link https://www.ijscia.com/?p=8056 the authors are written as: Jeffrey Agung*, Yunias Setiawati, Nining Febryan), it should be like in the pdf version. In pdf version (link: https://www.ijscia.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Volume2-Issue6-Nov-Dec-No.201-990-994.pdf) the authors are right, like our submission: Debie Saktyana Iriawandani1, Wahyudi Widadab, Zuhrotul Eka Yulis3, Hanik Badiyah Hidayat4*, Azham Purwandhono5.

Would you like to make a correction in the online version?
Best regards,
Hanik Badiyah Hidayati.

[Quoted text hidden]

Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>
To: hanik badiyah hideyati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>

Mon, Dec 13, 2021 at 11:38 PM

Dear author,

Thank you for your email.
Due apologies for the technical error. This is now rectified.

Best regards
[Quoted text hidden]

hanik badiyah hideyati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>
To: Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>

Tue, Dec 14, 2021 at 4:35 AM

Dear editor of IJSCIA

Thank you for your reply and fast response.
I saw again there was changing from a to d alphabetically into numbering for the names of author and co-author.

In our submission, we wrote:

Debie Saktyana Iriawandani, Wahyudi Widadab, Zuhrotul Eka Yulisb, Hanik Badiyah Hidayatic, Azham Purwandhono1

aFaculty of Health Science, Universitas Muhammadiyah Jember, East Java, Indonesia
bLecturer, Faculty of Health Science, Universitas Muhammadiyah Jember, East Java, Indonesia
cDepartment of Neurology, Faculty of Medicine, Universitas Airlangga / dr. Soetomo General Hospital Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia
dFaculty of Medicine, University of Jember / dr. Soebandi General Hospital Jember, East Java, Indonesia

Note:
Wahyudi Widadab and Zuhrotul Eka Yulis are from the same institution, so the alphabetically are the same.

In your pdf version, it used not alphabetically and change into numbering. In your pdf version it is written with different number for Wahyudi Widada and Zuhrotul Eka Yulis.
In pdf version it was written as: Debie Saktyana Iriawandani1, Wahyudi Widadab, Zuhrotul Eka Yulis3, Hanik Badiyah Hidayati4*, Azham Purwandhono5.
It made the institution are false for Zuhrotul Eka Yulis, Hanik Badiyah Hidayati and Azham Purwandhono.

If you don't mind, would you like to change into following version as right version?:

Debie Saktyana Iriawandani1, Hanik Badiyah Hidayati2, Wahyudi Widada3, Zuhrotul Eka Yulis3, Azham Purwandhono4

1Faculty of Health Science, Universitas Muhammadiyah Jember, East Java, Indonesia
Best regards,
Hanik Badriyah Hidayati.

[Quoted text hidden]

Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>  
To: hanik badriyah hidayati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>  
Tue, Dec 14, 2021 at 10:41 AM

Dear author,

As requested, the error has been fixed. Apologies for the oversight.

Best regards

[Quoted text hidden]

hanik badriyah hidayati <hanikhidayati@fk.unair.ac.id>  
To: Editor IJSCIA <ijsciaeditor@gmail.com>  
Tue, Dec 14, 2021 at 2:01 PM

Dear Editor of IJSCIA

No problem, thank you very much for the correction!

Warm regards,
Hanik B. Hidayati.

[Quoted text hidden]